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Abstract

Aim: The research has been made descriptively in order to determine the levels of the communication skills and the related variables.

Method: The universe of the research consists of 1116 students at the School of Health Sciences of a private university. In the research the universe has not been selected and the universe consists of 615 students that has accepted to join the research. The information form and communication skills scale has been used to collect the data. The data has been evaluated with the SPSS programme.

Findings: According to the research findings, the communication skills scale score average is 156.1± 13.5. When the relationship between the sociodemographic characteristics and the communication skills scale and the sub dimensions score average is analyzed, in women behavioral sub dimension score average is higher at students that have taken a theoretical education about communication (p<0.05). The communication skills scale of the students’ whose father’s education levels are literate is higher (p<0.05)

Conclusion: As a result of the research it has been determined that the communication skills score average is at medium level and it can be suggested that more lessons about communication skills should be given at all departments of the School of Health Sciences.
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